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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N B„ WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 11,1914
the evening2

LOCAL NEWSCanadians Waiting For The Word WiaeiSKsi'S
wt

PRISONER OF WARgsS 55 Wanamaker’s Turkey Supper tonight 
from 5 to 7. 1. %

IX!
!II THEY’RE CLASSY

Christmas cards at Taylor Bros.’, 31 
King square. Ordy early.

AT FALL RIVER
The schooner Harold B. Cousins ar

rived today at Fall River.

Khaki military great coats made to 
your order at Pidgeon’s, corner Main and 
Bridge streets.

!V >1111 ■J
So is Prince Franz Joseph, One of 

Hi* Officers—Losses 200 Kill- ms?f— ed, 30 Wounded

London, Nov. 11—Captain Von Muel
ler of the German cruiser Emden and 
Prince Franz Joseph of Hohenzollem, 
one of his officers, are both prisoners of 

Neither is wounded, according to

I

\MBUILDING TRADES MEETING |
The meeting of Builders Trade dele

gates will be held in Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. 11—13

MISS IDA PEARSON DEAD j

113
war.
an announcement by the admiralty this 
afternoon. The admiredty adds that the 
losses on the Emden are unofficially re
ported as 200 killed and thirty wounded.

The admiralty has given directions 
that all honors of war be accorded to 
the survivors of the Emden and that 
the captain and his officers are not to 
be deprived of their swords.

d
:;

In Spite of War’s Dire Alarm the World Moves On, And 
Still Leaves Them With Their First Thought of a Home

The death of Miss Ida Pearson, young
est daughter of John and Ella M. Pear
son, occurred recently at her parents’ 
residence in Hlghfleld, following an at
tack of diphtheria. Besides her parents 
she is survived by four sisters, Mrs. B. 

» < Cracow Perry, of Cody’s, Mrs. Richard Bovaird,Advance on Cracow Hampton, Mrs. Herbert EUridge of
Petrograd, via London, Nov. 11—That Highfield and Miss Mabel of St. John; 

a Russian advance on Cracow, Galicia, and one brother. Murray Pearson. Wil
is imminent seems to be confirmed. i iiam Pearson of St. John is an uncle.

The German generals Von Makenge 
and Von Llebert are reported prisoners.

,V
m

Captain A. I-ne Hamilton ^^, commal

ion of the first Canadian Contingent-
fOur business is to supply you with all that is necessary to make that home 

fortable and beautiful and at prices te suit all purses
bee, paymaster
Battalion now at Salisbury Camp. I

com
Call and see our large and beautiful assortment of Furniture and Home Fur
nishings. Our usual courteous treatment whether you purchase or notREPORTS SEEING FOUR GERMAN WARSHIPS

30 Dock StreetBURIED TODAYLima, Peru, Nov. II—A telegram ffom Taltal, Chile, says that a steamer 
striving there reports that when off Coquimbo, Chile, she sighted four Ger-
^"copuimbo is“bout loTmlle» south of Taltal, and allowing for the time of 
the steamer’s passage between the two ports, the warships may have been 
1eeo on Saturday or Sunday. Coquimbo is about 450 miles north of Coronel, 
iff which the naval engagement of November 1 was fought.

J. Marcus,The Funeral of Miss Mary Regina 
Boyle was held this afternoon from her 
late residence, 190 Union street, to the i 
Cathedral, where service was conducted

Interment1 100 LAIE fCR CLASSIFICATIONTHE FUNDSby Rev. Hector Belliveau.
._ was in the new Catholic cemetery.
(By Peter McArthur) The funeral of Mrs. Harriet A. Hick-

There be many kinds of pie in the man was held this morning from her 
world but for all Canadians “the pies late residence, Princess street. Service
that mother used to make” were apple at ber jate residence was conducted by j (Continued from page 1.)
pies. Harriett Beecher Stowe informs us Rev w. H. Barraolough, assisted by Rev L ress reports are made three times C. B. Allan acknowledges subscrip- 
that, “The pie is an English institution R s crisp. The body was taken on * ■ inspections are made tions to the Canadian Patriotic. Fund as
which, planted on American soil, forth- train for burial in Moncton. eacn mon . , , , . . .
with ran rampant and burst forth into Fhe funeral of Neil McQuarrie was daily by the engineer or his clerk. He follows:—Concert and entertammen
an untold variety of genera and species, hdd thig afternoon from N. W. Brenan’s did not think it possible for any of the R. M. Burden’s farm, Lone V ater,
That may be quite true but during two undertaking rooms. Interment was in contractors to get ahead of the engin- Westfield, under auspices of officers 3rd

8aïf: =. ,.arned that a conspiracy has yea" spent *n ,En*latn^ \ “JricJ*rrel Femhill. Service was conducted by m Regiment Canadian Artillery, $229; pie
broken out at Constantinople against the 'he'strend, in London where Rev‘ Gordon ------- WRt,6 rega^to The® «rond section social* Coal Crcek’ QuCen’S county’
Germans and young Turks, ihec f Canadians and Americans used to throng „EAgT LYNNE”, IMPERIAL TO- Com McLellan said that the plan for $23.40.
"“^rpopulItionTthe Ottoman capi- ^e may ^ofhtêTri^nat NIGHT the development of the P^^should Fdr the Belgian,
tal, becoming very excited as a result d th ie, but we have perfected it, At Imperial Theatre this evening, the have been^appw i presentation to Mayor Frink has received for the Bri
ef the Turkish defeats on Sunday, visit- eve„ gol’ng to the extreme of serving a hours at which the “East Lynnri’ picture ning commission before presen fand the foUowing subscriptions :-
ed resentment on some of German non- jump 0f cheese with each slice so as to wjH commence are 7 and 8.46 oclock, the city. _ that arrange- 7, , , , , . . <cm -n. rirn
commissioned officers, whom they at- k P thr pa]ate well set and eager for The vaudeville act wiU follow the pic-1 R,*ds be to teke over the Cash from sale of P°tatoes> $10'5°- pr.
tacked.” the succulent delight of the pie. | ture in each case. Box reservations may mente should ^ivTc improvements are “ds of bridge at Mrs. John Keefes resi- Tel,Main2175-41

Of course there are apple pie, and ap- ! be made by telephone and tickets will streets beforecivic impriwemenm are contributed by young ladies,
pie pies. It is not every one who has the nlso be on sale at Imperial Theatre con- F!ad,®"id tlJ^sidewalks so aVto proceeds potato sale, $3^0; Miss
genius to prepare this delicacy as it fectionary and dgar stores. The “East be laid ui^der the sidewajta ro as^ro H R Greer> HolderviUe, N. B„ raised
should be, Some give us the hunting-case Lynne” picture is six reels in length and prevent cutting up y by school teachers and scholars of Hold-
pie, hard on both sides, that can be used is an all-British production with natural on- w:—,™ renlied that the mains erville school, $41; W. N. Biggar, Sussex,
as a cushion at picnics without serious- scenes laid in the Severn Valley, Com. ^if^ roadwav laid there N. B, Kings and Queens county teach-
ly affecting its contents. Then there is t 0f England and the leading roles wo“1<? outl double "the cost to ers’ institute, $20; Miss Helena North-
the leather bound pie, usually ascribed are assuraed* by Miss Blanche Forsythe and tbdt it would Rouble tim Castro ^ Kingston> ... B„ $1; Mrs. CD
to young brides in their first attempts. und Fred Paul, noted London players. pot ]dhe,“ p , d on each sid’e of the Fairweather, Kingston, 50c.; Miss Ethel
at house-keeping. Other pies seem to be T, coetuming qnd investitiire of the would be_ jwe aufficient pressure one Fairwfcather, Kingston, 50c.; seven little
made of sole leather on top and uncook- , belong to.thc'early Victorian era street To give sufficient pressure Adlaide Warren, Winnie Williams,
ed dough on the bottom, but with these (|n(] arc quaint and pretty. McLeuln printed out that the Gertrude Williams, Eva WiU.ams Mary
we have nothing to do. The true pie, the _-----------  Com. McLelUn jmmtea out tnac tn^ Louise Clark, Pearl Baig, $10.60;
apple pie. the master-piece of the new- McINTYRE-REARDON .. division of the ser*c . ^, t b t that St. Stephen’s church concert, etc., per
world table, is a thing that once tasted " - , . , pressure for the fire hydrants, but that v Gilchrist, Miss Jean Leavitt
is never forgotten. Both upper cruet and A pretty nuptialevent was solemnized this might be remedied by running cin ^ others, $62.50; collected by Robert
under crust^re crisp, flocculent, friable, this morning in St John thf; BaP^ necting pipes across the street at each L M(j(jre> Mechanic> Kings county, $21,
and melt in the mouth. If the apple fill- church by Rev. Walter Doimhue, when hydrant. followsThomas Moore, $3; Robert
ing is properly cooked, faintly syrupy, he united ill marriage John T. McIntyre On motion of Com. Potts, Com. Wig Moore, S3; Frank Moore, $3; E. B. 
with nerh'ips a hint of nutmeg, it makes and Miss Ida Reardon, both of this city. m0re agreeing, the second section was • ’. c, k Moore $1- Mrs. J. A.T comriîation that is perfect"’ The bride was beeomingly attired in ,aid over for final decision on Monday Clark ■ w. !T°

The eating of pie is a question that navy blue tailored* costume, and wore a next. , Ruatari! 50c.•''William Bustin, $1;
gives rise to constant debate between black velvet hat with ostrich mounts, i The third section was adopted. i Walter Bustin, $18 Elmer Wallace, $1;
mothers and children. Should it be eaten she carried a bouquet of cream roses.; The commissioner of harbors, ferries ™Uow $1; Sandy Bustin, $1;
with a fork, or from the hand? While Miss Reardon was assisted by her sister, and public lands reported, recommend- parkpr McNair, $1; Eddie McNair, $1; KA7ANTED—Position by experienced
not wishing to venture a decided opin- Miss Louise, as bridesmaid, wearing a mg: Rev Fatl,er A. Comeau, parish of St. ’• I.ady Stenographer with good res-

, „„ so momentous a question I can- dainty costumotiofrWoe silk with white That renewal ieases for 7 jears fro g ^ Madawaska, $21.50; cash-giro- ferencc?. Address ‘Stenographer,”
-1st calling attention to the fact hat trimmed witiV^tnch plumes ■ She November 1, ^«to the Roaring “edTttik ^tatoesfpeTJames SI. Gil- , Tiq.es Office. 18575-11-18

;-e of pie, with its wedge-shap- carrled pink roses, Frank T. Hazel sup-led persons and corporation.,. ceeos sais p ^
lht seems especially designed to portcd the groom. After the ceremony aj To the St. John Railway Company chnSt, $ • -8 •—, ---------------------

;, i aten from the hand. It might be pos- tempting wedding breakfast was Ixit No. 11 Block A, Guys ward at $37 ; 
sible to compromise matters by admit- served at the bride’s home, per annum; lot No. 12 Block A, Guys
tin* that while pie may be eaten more Many handsome wedding remem- ; ward at $14.85 per annum, ten per cent j „____ . Whittaker door) ; Phone Wsst
2nS2*«iïUP!Ïp1F<l'tiôili '■"* ÎE“^pUS,. Md’iS'lÿatodudid warir.il Eliaiar ' Etta T Will WAN'TEp/l'o piirel,,.,, a Iw. t.

There have been many recipes for the fnent of x. MoAvity & Sons. The 10 per cent advance; Lot No. 15 Block to take place in the near tutu • care Times._____________ 18570-11—14
perfect apple pie, but ! ba^dCV^.caase groom’s present to the bridesrnaid was A Guys ^arden^ ad®ancePer annum’ ' ’ who°I1wasarightyJone years of age on WANTED—Reliable man who is fam-
able to get one tl>ieb^a“e a gold cross and chain, to the best mg ^ NP 8 Block A., Prince ward, to Saturday, passed the anniversary quietly,iVV iliar with stationary engines and
recipes take no doubtless ÏÏ”? 1,0 (1 cuff lin _; ' Gilbert’s John D Howe at $10.80 per annum be- at home answering telephonic and tele- pipe fitting, also to act as caretaker of
genius of the-cook One could aouo^u«s McIntyre, who will reside »t 3 Gilberts fobn20U' rent adi-ance. : graphic greetings which poured in upon plknt closed for the winter. References
t^atworiTdesUate the exact amount ^ To' the Roman Catholic Bishop of St him from every part of the city and required. Apply 89 Water street .
of carbo-hydrates and proteids it should THr ;------------ ■ --------------------- John, for seven years from May 1 last, country. M v 18571-11 14

, • i l. wouldn’t be apple pie. . . . , • , » namely :— Lot No. 409,410 Brooks ward Montreal Gazette : —Mrs. M. ^

mu*-r- tFFEtl OF THIS WM
iwr*. *T-gj shipping BUSINESStine another t^te. I “Don’t hurt tlw little kRtens reiix, ^ M j lagt> as foHows:-Lot No. of erysipela3, is now recovering and is Ull Ullll I IMU UUUIIILVU

“Rltto Vou I have no recipe,” she c«lled ont his mother. Bring them up g6Q Guys ward at $U.68 per annum be- expected to be able to leave his house
• a “that you could call a recipe. I carefully. ,, d Felix* “Pm ing an increase of 10 per cent; Lot No. in a few days. Mrs. H. McKee, wife n ... .

intake some flour and shortening and * I hv ^helr^telms Brooks ward at #18-70 per annum, of Dr Hanford McKee, who is second New lork, Nov. 11-Shipping men es-
water and a rinch of salt and mix them bringing them up y ' I being an increase of 10 per cent. in command of one of the hospital corps timate that the volume of the world’s
unm the paste feels right to my fingers., New 'iork Mail. To Mrs. James Macaulay of Lot No. wjth the Canadian Overseas Expedition- marine commeree has been decreased in
V/,,. mint be careful not to work it too ------- —————— 784 Queens ward for seven years from ary ForceSj sailed from New York last „„nt hv the

T!,„„ i L.11 it out thin and spread " ' ' November at $40.00 per annum rental. week to join her husband in England. the neighborhood of 25 per cent j
laver on the pie plate. Then I put in ' " '* The report was adopted. She will probably remain in England war. The heaviest part of the loss fall»

apples,uc«t theri^Ue^d sprin- ^ ^ b,C Mtt ». C, Grout,general superintendent^ during the

on the cover, and bake it in an oven that 
2 JdS the right heat.” That is just 
about as illuminating as the instructions 
a great artist gave for painting a pic
ture “You take the right color and put 
it in the right place. That 'srilthereis 
to it” Of course some apples are bet 
ter than others for malting pies but 
from the first Red Astrachan to the last 
Ben Davis you can have good apple pies, 
if vou have the genius for making them.
They are good even though they may Se hard, andVou will find that they will
always be appreciated if you

“Roll them to the Kiddies.

!WANT TIME TO THINK IT OVER
OUTBREAK AGAINST 

WAR PARTY IN TURKEY
NOT GUILTY IS VETO 

IN CASE TRIED AT 
KINGS COUNTY COURT

TO LET—A cozy sunny flat, fur
nace, electric light, hardwood floors, 
etc., on Dorchester street ; also sev
eral heated rooms, suitable for ' light 
housekeeping, with private bathroom. 
Apply 158 Union street. ’Phone Main

v799' _________________________London, Nov. 11—An Athens despatch

COAL !COAL!Hampton, N. B„ Nov. 11—The case of 
the crown on complaint of John W. Mc- 
Kiel for assault with intent , to do griev
ous bodily harm, was resumed this raorn- 

The witnesses for the defence were

Scotch and American Hard Coal. W< 
will be landing Broad Cove Coal soon, 
and expect a rush. For prompt deliv 
cry, get your order in at once.

LOGAN & SNODGRASS,
90-98 Gty Road

ing.
the defendant, Çlyde Williams and his 
wife. The jury returned a vefdldt of 
lot guilty, and the court adjourned sine Res., Main 952-41
lie. mo LET—Flat of four rooms, 262 Pitt 

1 street. 18569-11-18TIRED MOTHER.

CONVICTION IN ST.
JOHN CASE QUASHED

(By Mary Ripley Smith in Springfield 
Republican.)

A little elbow leans upon your knee,
Your tired knee that has so much to 

bear.
A child’s dear eyes 

lovingly
From underneath a thatch of tangled 

hair,
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet 

touch
Of warm, moist fingers holding yours 

so tight;
You do not prize this blessing over 

much,
You are almost too tired to.pray to

night.

But it is blessedness ! A year ago
I did not see it as I do today—

We are so dull and thankless, and so

To catch the sunshine till it slips 
away,

And now it seems surpassing strange 
me

That while I wore the badge ol i. 
therhood,

I did not kiss more oft and tenderly
The little child that brought me only 

good.

ROOMS, 110 Elliott 
18581-11—18

ROOM To Let, 305 
18580-11—18

PUUNISHED 
"L Row.

FURNISHED 
x Union street.

lookingare (SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 67 Marsh 
^ Road. 18490-11—17

YOUNG Horse For Sale. Apply Pow- 
X ers Stable, Union street.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 11—The su
preme court today quashed the convic
tion in the case of the King vs Fred 
Comeau, a crown case reserved from the 
St. John county court- G. H. V. Belyea 
supported the conviction and Earle Lo
gan appealed for the accused-

In Crawford vs Clowes, Mr. Hughes 
moved to set aside a verdict for the 
plaintiff and enter a verdict for the de
fendant or for a new trial; Richards 
contra. The case is still before the court. 

The St. John and Quebec Railway 
arbitration case is be-

18576-11—14

(^J.IRL WANTED for general house- 
work. Apply 65 St. David street.

18574-11—14.

LET—One double bed-room, also 
one large and one small room for 

light housekeeping; 34 street.^
company-Fraser 
ing continued today, W. B. Snowball 
completed his evidence and Peter Clinch 
testified that the proximity of a railway 
to mill property would mean increased 
insurance rates-

(CAPABLE Girl for general housework. 
" Family of three. Mrs. R. A. Suther

land, Bank of N. S. Bldg, Fairville (side 
136. 18578-11—18THE LYRIC COMEDY BILE PERSONALS

The two comedy acts at the Lyric 
genuine hit.this week are making a 

This evening is their, last appearance 
as two brand new acts will start, the 
week-end tomorrow. Flo and Wyn, a 
sister act, and Doris Greenwald, singer 
and dancer. "

And if some night, when you sit down 
to rest,

You miss this elbow from your tired 
knee,

This restless curly head from off your 
breast,

This lisping tongue that chatters 
stantly;

If from yo ir own the dimpled hand had

And ne’er would nestle in your palm
If the* white feet into the grave had 

tripped.
I could not blame you for your heart

ache then.

con-FEW GERMAN SOLDIERS
REMAIN IN BRUSSBLLS

Refugees Tell of Deadly British Fire- 
Food Conditions

London, Nov, 11—A Times despatch 
from Brussels says:—“There are hardly 
any German soldiers left in Brussels. All 
except the necessary garrison have been 
sent to the front.

“Refugees from the coast, say the ar
tillery work of the British warships, is 
terribly accurate. A wounded German 
officer declares that only eighty-four men 
of his regiment of 1,000 are alive after 
the fighting on the coast.

“Despite the praiseworthy efforts or 
the food committees the people here jf j cou]d find a little muddy boot, 
have the greatest difficulty in obtaiining Qr cap, or jacket, on my chamber 
bread and flour. The entire population floor—
of Brussels is on rations. The bakers dis- jf j couid kiss a rosy, restless foot, 
tribute their wares very sparingly as the And hear it patter in my home once 
law allows them to charge not more than | more;
six cents a loaf. Potatoes and meat, how- j 
ever, are plentiful.”

/
I wonder so that mothers ever fret 

At little children clinging to their
gown,

Or that the footprints, when the days 
are wet,

Are ever black enough to make them 
frown. She will probably remain in England war.

„ _______ _ „_____ ____ .... war. Mrs. Fannie McManus, on Germany and Austria, but there is
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., Miss Lillian McManus and William F. hardly a nation which does not feel the 
wrote asking the approval of the council McManus are to leave on Wednesday restrictions, 
for the placing of an ash pit under the evenblg for San Diego, Cal., to reside.for the placing m »u t'11 —• — evening lor nan Liicgu, vai., u< rc,mc. i Notwithstanding the lessened danger
sidewalk in Germain street in connection Mrg McManus has been seriously ill for 1 to vessels of the allied and neutral na-
with their new building on the comer some months and on this account Dr. R. tions since most of the German warships
of King, explaining that the contractor jj McGrath will accompany her to the have been driven from the high
had neglected to do so before starting coast Mrs. George Cliff, who has been movements of merchantmen are still at- 

J the work. visiting her brother, Dr. A. B. Ather- tended with more or less secrecj. Even
Com. Potts said he was opposed to the ton> ln tbis city for the last few months, in the Atlantic, the arrival or departure 

! principle and on his motion permission wiR alg0 jeave for San Diego on Wed- | of steamers frequently is not reported, 
was refused and the applicants ordered negday evening. i Steamers frequently go to other po ,s
to fill in the trench opened. Miss Gertrude McCormick, of St. ; than those for which they clear.

A petition from neighbors of tj>e Stephen, has returned home after a| Forced withdrawal of German and
Globe laundry protesting against the leHSant visit „f a weck in St. John. j Austrian vessels has led to the creation
smoke and steam was received and re- ^ Mr ftnd Mrs. B. A. Nevins returned of new trade routes. Business formerly 
ferred to the commissioner of public iast evening after a pleasant trip to New held by these nations, has been taken 
safety and the recorder. (York j over largely by the allied and neutral

William C. Smith wrote suggesting ' I nations. Into American ports are com-
that a voluntary home defence corps, NEW AUTO LIGHTS. 1 ing merchantmen of countries which
should be organized for young rather ; ______ heretofore have had little or no shipping
than for older men, and offering the use | An English inventor has conceived an with the United States, Dutch, Danish 
of the Empress Theatre, West St. entirely new scheme of automobile il- and Scandinavian vessels have taken
during the day time for an indoor rifle iumjnayon which at least has the merit over much of the trade formerly held by 
range. The letter was referred to the ^ n0velty. He provides no fewer than the Germans, 
mayor. . , twelve small lamps, arranged in a row in '

A. B. McIntosh wrote saying that he ^ fmer board between the wind shield
!'ad aP^hlment^fba boardTfenrbitra- and the top of the en«ine boo,L Du.rlnB Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 11-r 
the aPP^'"tT,'"tlat “to settle thefr dit the time the lamps are not in use hey ann meeting of the Red Cross bo., 
tion under the U» to settie their du are completely covered by a sliding shu - et was held huit night. The secretary’^
P „ti, ti l' S!ns were altered accord- ter‘ For city driving only the two out- re£ort showed $6,200 contributed in 
so unti I side lamps are lighted. W hen more cagb nnd a large quantity of supplies
mfil°mntion of Com Potts Mr Mein- U«ht is re?uiret more lamps are light- contributed to date. Recruiting for the
. V o,Vi erl to submit the names ed> and when the nlaxm™, ^lumination artiUery infantry and cavalry is mak-
tosh was invited to so Omit tne names tbe road ;s necessary all of them azu • d nroirress
of his ' arbitrators to the inspector and tumfd ofi Tbe most important feature g g J
the council with the promise that the ^ arrangement, however, is that the
council would endeavor to arrange for ^ Qf the group 0f lamps can be
arbitration proceedings. varied at the wil of the driver so that A letter from Dr. Margaret Parks,

On Com. Russell s motion $10 extra any part 0f the road can be illuminated, who is a lieutenant in the Canadian 
pay was awarded \\ m. Cotter, revisors g posts can be shown up, or, on oc- ' Hospital Contingent, has been received 
clerk for extra work. casion, the reflectors can be shifted so in this city. It was written on Octobei

Manning W- Doherty, managing turec- light is turned down onto the 29 and was dated from St. Thoma-tor of the Maritmie Construction Com- a hfor g irs at night. Hospital, London. Dr. Parks did nni
pany, aprieared l^tnre the council and enR,ne -------- . ------------- give anv information concerning the
s“ow îoâdshof Rev. S. Jackson Dead
he valuable as firewood. They were will- Chicago, Nov. 11—Rev. Henry D. 
ing to hand this over to the city for dis- juckson, D.D., founder of the First „ 
tribution to needv families and would Methodist Episcopal church in South J 
load it in the scows. America, died here yesterday, aged 77.

On motion of Com. Russell the offer He was the author of a Spanish hymn 
was accepted with the understanding book, __

Chicago, Nov. DELICATESSEN rh,iwe!hCoveyslivIOand distribute it to the SENTENCE SUSPENDED TourYng Car, in fine run
To whom it may concern. My wife, ^"to^rengthJn^ " market.« SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY. | "e°oÆ waslenderedt”Mr.I Roy Clark, charged wit asasulting Æ^loÎTiW

^VXTsuti^Vdl wm Argentina ^counte'd ^so^agaTn^ tim Chilen Ï.V.‘.'.V.Ï^'and 30, each Doherty and the council adjourned. “dk"gha^dP0“^ interfèrent Market Square on Saturdaymor^ng,

ï S debt contract‘ & °^srde ““, zMR. JOHN NEIaSON, of last year’s figures. After opening 8-81 “ J C. DENNISON. He was a reservist and left Edmonton county jaiL Fhcy promised to sign the R. F. PU11S, Auct
47 Market Place, at 1-2 off to a shade advance, the mar- Peter» St for England when, the war broke out nW

West End, N. B. ket rallied to above last night’s level. Thone 1986 42. °» retm 1 r

Nature Never seas,
If I could mend a broken cart today, 

To-morrow make a kite to reach the 
sky—

There is no woman in God’s world 
could lay 

She was more 
than I.

But, ah, the dainty pillow next my own 
Is never rumpled by a shining head;

Mv singing birdling from its nest has 
flown,

The little boy I used to kiss is dead!

Stands Still
MARRIAGES

You don’t expect the muscles 
of your legs, arms and body to 
retain the suppleness of youth.

Why expect the muscles of the 
eyes to stay young t

blissfully contentMcINTYRE-REARDON — In tbe 
church of St. John the Baptist by the 
Rev. W. Donahue, John I. McIntyre to 
Ida Reardon, both of till scity.

DEATHS WAR NOTES
The British cruisers Carnarvon and 

Defence arrived at Beunos Ayres yes
terday with a transport, the Drama. |

Russian cruisers have bombarded the 
forts in the Bosphorus and Turkish coal 
magazines in Asia Minor. Russian erm»- 
ers have also sunk four 1 urkish trans
ports, one of which was filled w'thso- 
diers. Some German officers aboard the 
ships were saved.

Nicholas Aiders, German consul at 
Sunderland, England, has been indicted 
on a charge of high treason in London, 
the charge being that after the outbreak 
of war he aided German reservists to 
return home from England.

The steamer Rembrandt, loaded with 
800 horses, from Baltimore to France 
for the use #f the allies, was badly 
damaged in a fire at sea and the horses 
all burned to death. The steamer is 
said to have been fired by German spies 
in the crew.

A cablegram to Washington from the 
American ambassador in Constantinople 
says that missionaries in Turkey will 
not be molested.

Hungarian aristocracy has suffered 
greatly ill the war, a complete list show
ing 667 noblemen among the slain.

They
wink

don’t Because you can 
when you are forty is no 

sign you are still a “kid.” Na
ture continues active after you 
are 40, only, instead of develop
ing the muscles of your eyes, 
•he is stiffening them, making 
it harder for you to »ee at close 
range.

I
COCOA AND COCA.McDonald—In this city, on the

■ the

Cssp rtreet. Friday at 2.30 o’clock'.

""BfLVÊA-After a brieniines^at his

residence, 20 Paddock street, on the 10th whHe coca ig thc extract of the
leaves of the coco plant or shrub from 
which cocaine is derived. Both products 

indigenous to certain Latln-Amerfcan 
countries, both were in common use by 
the natives of these regions for centur
ies, and were first introduced intci Eur
ope by the returning Spanish explorers. 
Besides being the source of the cocaine 
supply, coca has manifold medicinal 
uses, and among the ancient Incas it 
was known as the “divine plant.’ ’Great 
quantities of coca leaves are exported 
from the South American ports and con
siderable is also manufactured in the 
United States and exported in other 
forms.

P. E. I. RED CROSS

Properly fitted glasses improve 
vision in middle life and pre
vent undue eye-strain with its 
accompanying serious impair
ment of sight and health.

You can secure at Sharpe’s all 
the great benefit that cornea 
from scientific skill in fitting 
glasses. The charge will be 
fair and reasonable. Your thor
ough satisfaction is guaranteed.

inst., Thomas M. Belyea, aged 72 years, 
leaving his wife and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, the 12th inst., 
from his late residence. Service begins

are

at 2.30.
ANDERSON—At tiie residence of her 

biotlier-in-law, David Ritchie, 76 St. 
Patrick street, on the 10th inst., Eliza
beth Anderson, daughter of the late 
William and Jane Anderson, aged 64 

leaving two sisters and one

DR. MARGARET PARKS

brother to mourn.
(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral on Thursday, the 12th inst., 

from her late residence at 2.80 o'clock. 
Service begins at .2.15 o’clock. L L. Sharpe 4 Son

MaeBull—“I shall be a gay grass wid
ow for the next two months, wife’s gone 
for a holiday to the West Indies." 

O’Bear—“Jamaica?”
MaeBull—“No, it was her own idea.”

FORD CAR 
BY AUCTION

Jewelers and Oetlelane
11 Kie| $ reel. St. Jehe. H. L

MONUMENTS THE WHEAT MARKET I will sell a Five-Pz 
Model T„ FtAnd All Kind» of Gemeterv Work 

H. MeORATTAN A SONS 
Whelwele »nd Bétail 

Granite Manufacturers
It. hb «to; S Wr #. 'Ptai M 2M

NOTICE I

.USE THE WANT
AJX WAV 11—72

\ Y

Apple Pie

t
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